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	Mini Spray Dryer S-300With the Mini Spray Dryer S-300, BUCHI solidifies its position as a global market leader for more than 40 years. The laboratory spray dryer combines outstanding product design with unique instrument capabilities to offer a superior user experience.
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	Pure Chromatography SystemsPerform any flash or prep HPLC application easily and safely with our extremely compact Pure Chromatography Systems. The Pure platform is fitting to your needs and environment and offers maximal user and sample safety, while using minimal space.
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	ProxiMate™ProxiMate, a NIR instrument for the harshest environments, is designed for the food and feed industry. The compact system can be operated anywhere by anyone thanks to a simple interface and pre-calibration packages that ensure speed and quality.
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Latest Applications
	Nitrogen and protein determination in pastaNitrogen and protein determination in pasta according to the Kjeldahl method (back titration)
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	Sub-micron Bovine Serum Albumin particlesInnovative method for spray drying proteins with high yields.
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	TKN determination in water using 500 mL sample tubesComparison of different Kjeldahl tablets for the determination of TKN in water using 500 mL sample tubes
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Latest news
	BUCHI Unveils Branding for the Digital Age2023 Nov. 10
We are excited to announce our refreshed branding, tailored to meet the demands of today's digital landscape while staying true to our core values of quality and innovation.



	ILMAC Basel2023 Sep. 4
Besuchen Sie uns vom 26. - 28. September an der ILMAC in Basel. Wir sind am Stand E173 und freuen uns auf Sie!



	Pure Essential Chromatography System: First steps to fast separations2023 Jun. 5
June 2023, Flawil, Switzerland - BÜCHI Labortechnik AG, a leading provider of laboratory equipment, has added the Pure Essential Chromatography system to its portfolio. This instrument serves as the ideal introduction to automated flash chromatography. Benefitting from an easy-to-use, compact, and modular design that allows the system to grow with your needs.
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 	Citric acid
Mini Spray Dryer B-290
[image: Citric acid]


	Calcium fluoride
Mini Spray Dryer B-290
[image: Calcium fluoride]


	Aminosalicylic acid
Mini Spray Dryer B-290
[image: Aminosalicylic acid]


	Cinnamon oil
Mini Spray Dryer B-290
[image: Cinnamon oil]


	Calcium hydroxilapatite
Mini Spray Dryer B-290
[image: Calcium hydroxilapatite]


	Bacillus thuringensis israelensis
Mini Spray Dryer B-290
[image: Bacillus thuringensis israelensis]


	Cardamom oil
Mini Spray Dryer B-290
[image: Cardamom oil]


	Amino acids
Mini Spray Dryer B-290
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	Coffee
Mini Spray Dryer B-290
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	Anthocyanoside extract (Bilberry extract)
Mini Spray Dryer B-290
[image: Anthocyanoside extract (Bilberry extract)]


	Amphotericin
Mini Spray Dryer B-290
[image: Amphotericin]


	Broad bean protein isolate
Mini Spray Dryer B-290
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	Aluminum nitrate
Mini Spray Dryer B-290
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	Antibody (anti-IgE Ab)
Mini Spray Dryer B-290
[image: Antibody (anti-IgE Ab)]


	Cefotaxime sodium
Mini Spray Dryer B-290
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	Chromium oxide
Mini Spray Dryer B-290
[image: Chromium oxide]


	Productivity Handbook for Industrial Evaporation

Get your free "Productivity Handbook for Industrial Evaporation".  
Apply the BUCHI know-how on how to customize and make the most out of your Rotavapor® according to your needs.
[image: Productivity Handbook for Industrial Evaporation]


	Casein with gelatin
Mini Spray Dryer B-290
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	Casein determination in milk
Casein determination in milk according to the Kjeldahl method
[image: Casein determination in milk]


	Caffeine
Mini Spray Dryer B-290
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 Popular Guides


	Food Analysis Champion Guide Book

This guidebook offers a comprehensive summary of how NIR and reference methods, such as fat extraction and the Kjeldahl method for protein determination, are used at all steps in the food processing chain. Get a detailed overview of the techniques, including sample preparation, regulatory measures, troubleshooting, FAQs, and case-specific studies. 
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	The Right-Hand Book for Cannabis Scientists

Use this booklet on cannabis science to learn about harvesting and extracting cannabinoids (THC, CBD) and terpenoids, concentrating actives, recycling solvent, purifying cannabinoids and removing pesticides
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	Freeze Drying Adviser Vol.2: Illustrated toolkit for general users

This guide provides you with knowledge about hardware, the freeze-drying process, overview of the most important parameters and steps in sample preparation.
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	Cosmetics Lab Magazine Vol 1

In “COSMETICS LAB” Issue 1, read about the latest trends in cosmetics development, workflows for cosmetics R&D and quality control, ingredients used in natural cosmetics development and common lab techniques used for cosmetics innovation. 
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	Cosmetics Lab Magazine Vol 2

In "COSMETICS LAB" Issue 2, gain useful information on how to turn natural raw material into active compounds. Benefit from useful information on techniques used in all steps of cosmetics development. Learn how to extract and screen for active ingredients and how to use chromatography to purify raw material. Plus fun facts, horoscopes, quizzes and an exclusive interview on the topic of fighting misinformation in the cosmetics industry. 
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	Cosmetics Lab Magazine Vol 3

In "COSMETICS LAB" Issue 3, find everything you need to know about the making of make-up. Improve your formulation proficiency by gaining insightful information on microencapsulation and spray drying. Plus read cosmetics formulation tips, recipes, quizzes, horscopes and an exlcusive interview with a microencapsulation expert. 
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	Cosmetics Lab Magazine Vol 4

In "COSMETICS LAB" Issue 4, gain knowledge on modern and established techniques used for quality control in the cosmetics industry. Learn how to convincingly demonstrate product safety and performance by optimizing your QC processes. Specific topics include green sample preparation using pressurized liquid extraction (PLE), benefits and limitations of chromatography detectors used in QC, the importance of performing trace metal element analysis, how NIR speeds up the QC process and more.
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	Chromapedia: the complete guide

The complete Chromapedia presents you with essential knowledge for developing and performing the optimal flash chromatography and prep HPLC method. Rely on concise theory and clear explanations of all parts of the chromatography process. Use chromatography basics to develop your own method with consumables, detection methods, stationary and mobile phases that ideally fit your application.
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	It's time to separate! – Poster

Download your free poster now – "It's time to separate!" Check out some hints to boost your chromatography system!
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Application of the Month
Nitrogen and Protein Determination in Meat Products according to the Kjeldahl method

Learn more
[image: Food_Meet_Hand_Petridish.tiff]



 Popular Application Notes


	Nitrogen Determination in Nitrate Containing Fertilizers
Nitrogen Determination in Nitrate Containing Fertilizers according to AOAC 955.04-D (Kjeldahl Method) – Block Digestion
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	Pre-Extraction and Extraction of Hypericin in St. John's Wort (Hypericum perforatum) using the SpeedExtractor E-916
SpeedExtractor E-916: Pre-Extraction and Extraction of Hypericin in St. John's Wort (Hypericum perforatum) using the SpeedExtractor E-916
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	PLGA sub-micron particles by Nano Spray Drying
Nano-spray drying for drug delivery of smallest particles
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	Nitrogen and protein determination in tofu
Nitrogen and protein determination in tofu according to the Kjeldal method (back titration)
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